I can chin myself five times on the bar. Daddy lets me do this twice a day. I can chin myself more than five times if daddy would let me. But daddy says I will get stronger if I don't work too much. All my brothers can chin himself 3 times.

Sometimes I box with my brother. Daddy has made me a pair of gloves. My brother kneels down in the door when I box with him. This is great fun.

Daddy says boxing will make me quick on my feet. And he says that when I grow up I will be able to take care of myself.

I used to bite my breath when I first boxed. But now I don't feel pulled any more.

**Boxing is great fun.**

---

**Strongest Little Boy Says His Maw Puts Him to Bed as Soon As It Gets Dark**

*Told by Charlie White.*

In the evening after daddy has had his dinner he takes me downstairs to work on the pulleys. Daddy made me a little pair of pulleys just like my big brothers. Only my weights are not so heavy.

I do all the work on my pulley while he is working on his pulley. I pull the handles to my chest 20 times. Then I turn my back to the wall and bend over as far as I can. I can do this 20 times.

But my daddy does not let me work very hard after dinner. After I have worked with the pulleys a little while he makes me go out into the yard and play for a while and as soon as it gets dark maw puts me to bed.

Daddy says that little boys and girls need rest to grow up healthy and strong. So if their daddies made them do the things that I do and sent them to bed early.